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Abstract: Efforts to build climate change concern seem warranted to overcome apathy and promote
action. However, research suggests that these efforts can backfire by breeding despair, denial and
inaction. This may be especially true among younger audiences, as despair is highest among those
who view climate challenges as out of their control, and children generally have lower perceived and
actual control than adults in political and personal arenas. Though many studies have documented
feelings of despair and sadness among younger audiences, few have explored how climate change
hope may counteract despair and encourage productive responses to climate change concern. This
study examined how climate change hope, despair, and concern predict pro-environmental behavior
with a quantitative survey of a random sample of middle school students in North Carolina, USA
(n = 1486). We did not find an interaction between climate change hope and concern or despair, but
instead found climate change hope and concern independently and positively related to behavior
and despair negatively related to behavior. These results suggest that climate change concern
among K-12 audiences may be an important antecedent to behavior which does not dampen the
positive impacts of hope. Further, rather than mitigating the negative effects of climate change
despair, hope may be an independent predecessor to behavior. Students at Title I (a measure of low
socioeconomic status) schools were less likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviors, suggesting
climate literacy efforts should target schools with lower levels of socioeconomic status specifically.
Keywords: climate literacy; concern; hope; climate action; pro-environmental behavior

1. Introduction
Efforts to promote proactive responses to climate change typically start with education under the
premise that climate change knowledge leads to climate change concern, which in turn encourages
behavior change. This logic is supported by several studies suggesting that climate change knowledge
is positively correlated with climate change concern [1–4] and others that have linked climate change
concern to both individual and collective climate action [3,5]. In fact, one US study found that
concern was the most important predictor of support for national policies aimed at addressing climate
change [6].
Although building climate change concern may encourage both individual and collective climate
action, some research suggests that efforts to build concern can breed despair or denial. Affective
images can build climate change concern [7], and in particular, fear-based messaging can be highly
effective at promoting behavior change [8,9]. This may be why fear-based messaging (e.g., the
movie The Day After Tomorrow, images of the Earth on fire) has been widely used in attempts to
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build climate concern [9–11]. However, fear-based messaging can backfire when individuals perceive
low levels of agency or control [8]. The complexity and uncertainty associated with climate change
coupled with the lack of immediate, tangible connections between actions (e.g., driving less) and
impacts (e.g., collective emission reductions slowing or reducing global warming) may explain
why climate communication efforts utilizing fear-based messaging may breed inactivity instead of
action [9]. Because individuals perceive climate change as out of their control or fail to see how
they can make a meaningful difference, they may cope with feelings of fear by denying that there
is anything to be concerned about or conclude that attempts to build concern are manipulation
instead of education [6,8,9]. The challenge for climate communicators is to convey the reality of
threats associated with climate change while fostering a sense that something can be done and that
individuals and societies can make a difference [6].
Understanding how to effectively build climate concern in ways that lead to action may be
particularly important among younger audiences, both because climate change is projected to be
a defining issue of their generation and because they may be most susceptible to negative effects
of despair. Current projections estimate that the brunt of climate impacts such as sea level rise;
more severe storms, flooding, and droughts; and associated challenges related to food security and
water distribution will be felt in by mid-21st century [12], when current adolescents and children will
become voters, scientists, industry leaders, and policy makers. Accordingly, understanding how to
unite future generations in climate action is critical to equipping future leaders to meet the challenges
they will face, and special attention should be paid to how to avoid the counterproductive effects of
despair. Children and adolescents experience lower levels of perceived and actual control over their
individual and collective actions than adults, which can make younger audiences particularly likely
to experience despair in the face of climate change [13]. Though many young people are interested
in global problems, feelings of helplessness, hopelessness, and pessimism are common [14–16],
including 27% of Australian adolescents that believe the “world will end before they grow old” [17].
Given the critical role adolescents will play in shaping our response to climate change impacts
and their susceptibility to negative emotions related to climate change, striking a balance between
building concern and avoiding despair may be particularly key with this audience.
Understanding how younger audiences build and maintain hope around climate change may
be critical to finding this balance. Snyder et al. [18] conceptualize hope as a combination of agency
(ability, for oneself or others, to participate in solutions) and pathways (something can be done)
thinking. These two aspects of hope may serve to counteract despair because they specifically address
its sources: feelings that there are no adequate solutions for climate change challenges and that
individuals cannot make a difference [9,11]. Ojala [16] found that young people displayed hope by
putting trust in actions of politicians and researchers as well as expressed faith in their own and
other citizens’ ability to affect change. Ojala’s [13,15,16,19,20] extensive work on climate change hope
among Swedish adolescents strongly suggests that hope is a critical part of fostering climate action
among younger generations. Insights from this research support the logical supposition that hope
may work to overcome despair and provide a more productive response to concern, however, to our
knowledge, these questions have not been empirically addressed.
Understanding the relative importance of climate change hope, concern, and despair among
adolescents may provide a pathway to improving efforts to build climate action among future
generations. If climate change hope can moderate how climate change concern and despair relate
to behavior, interventions designed to build climate change hope could allow for communication of
the complex and pressing challenges of climate change while avoiding the despair and hopelessness
that breeds inaction. We began to address how climate change hope, concern and despair may
interact to predict pro-environmental behavior with a case study in North Carolina, USA. Because
climate concern predicted pro-environmental behavior among adults [3,6] and climate change hope
predicted pro-environmental behavior among adolescents in Sweden [20], we hypothesized we
would find similar relationships in our sample. Similarly, because despair breeds inaction [9], we
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expected a negative relationships between climate change despair and behavior. We also predicted
that we would find interactions between climate change hope and concern and despair such that the
positive relationship between climate change concern and behavior will be stronger and the negative
relationship between climate change despair and behavior would be weaker among individuals with
higher levels of climate change hope.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling
We sampled in three stages for this study—schools, teachers, and students. First, we compiled a
list of all 770 public middle schools in North Carolina from the North Carolina Department of Public
Instruction. We then randomly selected 85 of these schools, visited each school website, and compiled
a list of all science teachers that taught at those schools (n = 377). We then randomly selected 205 of the
377 teachers to recruit for the study. Of these teachers, 58 responded and 30 consented to participate.
Each participating teacher was asked to include at least one of his/her science classes in the study.
The average number of students/teacher was 60, representing a range from 5 to 123 students per
teacher. In January 2014, we sent all participating teachers surveys, answer sheets, and administration
instructions by mail. We requested teachers return surveys within two weeks of receiving them, and
sent weekly reminders for one month after the deadline. Six of the participating teachers did not
return the surveys, citing lack of time. Our final sample included 205 sixth graders, 432 seventh
graders, and 835 eighth graders with the majority spanning ages 11–14 (28 students were 15 years
old). The majority of the students in this sample were female (53.3%), and white (62.9%) with fewer
African American (10.7%), Hispanic (10.2%), American Indian (1.3%) and Asian (2.2%) students.
Some also identified as multi-racial (9.0%) or other (3.8%). Most (66.2%) of students attended a Title I
school. Title I status is a common measure of school-level socioeconomic status as these schools
receive additional federal funding based on high percentages of low-income students [21].
2.2. Instrument Development
Because few published studies have directly addressed the variables of interest among
adolescents, we combined individual items from surveys for adolescents and adapted scales designed
for adults. For climate change concern, we drew questions from one of the only large-scale surveys
designed for this age group [22]. The resulting four-item scale has been successfully used in
previous studies with both adolescents and young adults [4,23] For climate change hope, we drew
on both the Snyder et al. [24] Will and Ways Hope scale and a climate change hope scale [25].
To measure pro-environmental behavior, we adapted items from several instruments measuring
pro-environmental behavior of children and adolescents [20,26]. To measure Title I status, we referred
to data available through the National Center for Education Statistics [27].
Because we adapted several scales and generated new items, we conducted several rounds of
pretesting. First, we administered the draft instrument to 27 seventh grade students and 33 eighth
grade students. We asked students to circle questions that were difficult to understand and make
notes on how to make improvements. Additionally, we completed cognitive interviews [28] with five
students to gather general feedback and suggestions for improvement in item wording and clarity as
well as assessing construct validity (e.g., what does this question make you think of?).
In addition to the qualitative pretesting of the scales, we tested each for reliability and validity.
We used Cronbach’s alpha to measure internal reliability, or the degree to which items within the
scale measure the same construct [29]. In general, alpha scores reaching 0.7 and above are considered
acceptable, 0.8 and above considered good, and 0.9 and above are excellent [29]. Cronbach’s alpha
measurements indicated acceptable for the climate change hope scale (α = 0.75) and the behavior
scale (α = 0.78). The alpha for climate concern and despair were lower than ideal (α = 0.67
and 0.55, respectively), but on par with other measures of climate concern [4,23] and general risk
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perception [30]. In addition, we performed a post-hoc analysis of reliability through Cronbach’s alpha
(see results). We also completed a post-hoc principal confirmatory analysis (PCA) for each scale. In
the case of the climate change concern scale, this analysis was confirmatory as the scale has been
used in previous studies [4,23]. Factor analyses for the climate change hope and behavior scales were
exploratory as these scales were developed for this study. We used the rule of thumb of eigenvalues
greater than 1 to determine the number of factors for each of these scales [31].
2.3. Data Analysis
We compared the proportion of students attending a Title I school in our sample to the student
population using data available through the National Center for Education Statistics and found the
sample underrepresented students attending schools with Title I status (64.6% in our sample vs. 74.7%
in NC; t = ´6.91; p < 0.001). We weighted our sample to adjust for this difference.
We used multiple linear regression to test how climate change hope, concern, and despair predict
pro-environmental behavior individually and together while controlling for Title I status. First, we
tested for independent effects of each variable by regression climate change hope, concern, and
despair on behavior in model one. To tests for moderating effects of climate change hope on concern
and despair, we created two interaction terms (hope * concern and hope * despair). In addition to
all variables included in model one, we added each of these interaction terms separately in models
two and three and together in model four. We also included a random effect for teacher in each
model, to account for the possibility that students in the same class may have similar perceptions
of climate change as they come from similar communities and have had a similar instruction with
regard to climate change at school. We also included gender and ethnicity as control variables in
each model as each have predicted climate change concern among adults and adolescents [4,32], but
neither were significant predictors in any of the models, so we excluded them in the final models.
However, because few studies have addressed how demographic variables are related to climate
change perceptions among adolescents, we did test for differences in climate change hope, concern
and despair between boys and girls and White and non-White students using two-side t-tests.
3. Results
Average scores on the climate change hope and concern scales suggested students in the sample
were both hopeful (mean = 35.1 out of a possible 56, SD = 8.4) and concerned (mean = 9.9 out of
a possible 17, SD = 3.0) about climate change and had lower levels of despair (mean = 14.3 out
of possible 28, SD = 8.5). On average, students scored 27.2 out of a possible 50 on the behavior
scale (SD = 6.7). Cronbach’s alpha scores were similar to the reliability measurements in pretesting
(climate change hope α = 0.80, climate change despair α = 0.59, climate change concern α = 0.56, and
pro-environmental behavior α = 0.74). Although alpha levels for climate change concern and despair
are lower than ideal, they approach the range of acceptability for exploratory studies [33].
Confirmatory factor analysis on the climate change concern scale confirmed one factor, and
exploratory analysis revealed one factor on the climate change hope and despair scales and
three factors on the behavior scale. On the concern scale, each item had a factor loading of 0.58
or greater, which is well within the range of acceptability [31]. On the climate change hope scale,
we found support for one factor, with all factors above 0.42, which is in the acceptable range for
social science research [34] (Table 1). Similarly, PCA results supported a single-factor climate change
despair scale, and with all factor loadings 0.65 or greater (Table 2). Exploratory factor analysis for the
behavior scale revealed three factors. The first included items associated with household behavior
such as turning off lights and closing the refrigerator door. The second factor included three items
addressing information-seeking behavior (e.g., asking others about what to do about environmental
problems), and the third factor included two items addressing transportation choice (e.g., walking for
transportation) (Table 3).
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Climate change hope, concern, and despair were independently related to pro-environmental
behavior in hypothesized directions (Table 4), but we did not detect interactions between climate
change hope and concern or despair when placed in the model separately (p = 0.33 and 0.14,
respectively) or together (p = 0.31 and 0.14, respectively). Standardized coefficients suggest climate
change hope has the strongest relationship with behavior, followed by concern and despair (Table 4).
Though we originally included student gender and ethnicity in the regression model, Title I status
of schools was the only significant predictor of pro-environmental behaviors when controlling for
climate change hope, concern, and despair. However, two-sided t-tests revealed that girls had higher
levels of climate change concern than boys (mean = 10.3, SD = 2.8 for girls vs. mean = 9.4, SD = 3.1
for boys; t = ´5.9131, p < 0.001) as well as higher levels of hope (mean = 34.7, SD = 9.16 for girls vs.
mean = 35.7, SD = 07.6 for boys; t = ´2.27, p = 0.023). We found no differences in despair between
boys and girls and no differences in any of the variables between White and non-White students. We
found no difference in climate change hope, concern or despair based on Title I status using t-tests, but
students attending Title I schools reported lower frequencies of participation in pro-environmental
behaviors than students at non-Title I schools (Table 4).
Table 1. Item factor loadings for the climate change hope scale (n = 1486, α = 0.80).
Item

Mean SD Factor Loadings

I believe people will be able to stop global warming.

3.94

1.70

0.58

I believe scientists will be able to find ways to solve problems caused by
climate change.

4.93

1.61

0.71

Even when some people give up, I know there will be people who will
continue to try to solve problems caused by climate change.

5.42

1.62

0.65

Because people can learn from our mistakes, we will influence climate
change in a positive direction.

4.41

1.65

0.68

Every day, more people care about problems caused by climate change.

3.99

1.58

0.58

If everyone works together, we can solve problems caused by
climate change.

4.91

1.75

0.77

At the present time, I am energetically pursuing ways to solve problems
caused by climate change.

3.11

1.57

0.43

I know that there are many things that I can do to help solve problems
caused by climate change.

4.43

1.70

0.70

Each item associated with a 7-point Likert scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (7) agree, with an
additional choice of “I do not see climate change as a problem”. Respondents who chose “I do not see climate
change as a problem) were excluded from analysis.

Table 2. Item factor loadings for the climate change despair scale (n = 1486, α = 0.59).
Item

Mean

SD

Factor Loadings

I feel helpless to solve problems caused by climate change.

4.57

1.66

0.65

The actions I can take are too small to help solve problems
caused by climate change.

4.22

1.75

0.69

Problems caused by climate change are out of my control.

3.97

1.77

0.65

Climate change is such a complex problem, we will never be
able to solve it.

4.96

1.57

0.70

Each item associated with a 7-point Likert scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (7) agree, with an
additional choice of “I do not see climate change as a problem”. Respondents who chose “I do not see climate
change as a problem) were excluded from analysis.
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Table 3. Item factor loadings for the pro-environmental behavior scale (n = 1486, α = 0.74).
Item

Mean

SD

Household
Behavior α = 0.69

Information
Seeking α = 0.66

Transportation
α = 0.64

Turn off the lights at home when
they are not in use

4.04

1.00

0.60

Ask my family to recycle some
of the things we use

2.85

1.38

0.79

Ask other people to turn off the
water when it is not in use

3.23

1.40

0.52

Close the refrigerator door while
I decide what to get out of it

3.04

1.51

0.39

Recycle at home

3.27

1.51

0.78

Choose and environmental topic
when I can choose a topic for an
assignment in school

2.32

0.94

0.66

Talk with my parents about how
to do something about
environmental problems

1.97

1.03

0.77

Ask others about things I can do
about environmental problems

1.80

0.93

0.78

Walk for transportation

2.45

1.09

0.83

Bike for transportation

2.19

1.12

0.85

Each item associated with a 5-point frequency Likert scale ranging from (1) never to (5) always.

Table 4. Predictors of climate-related pro-environmental behavior among middle school students.
Variable

Beta

Std. Beta

p

Climate change hope
Climate change concern
Climate change despair
Title I
Constant

0.24
0.50
´0.12
´2.39
17.12

0.30
0.22
´0.08
´0.17

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Model includes random effect for teacher and is weighted to adjust for differences between the sample and
state averages for Title I status.

4. Discussion
Climate change hope appears to be a key predictor of pro-environmental behavior in its
own right. The positive relationship between climate change hope and behavior is consistent
with previous research suggesting that climate change hope is an antecedent to engagement with
climate change solutions [13,20]. Intuitively, we would expect climate change hope to encourage
action because it provides resiliency to the paralyzing effects of despair [9]. If this were the main
function of climate change hope, however, an interaction between climate change hope and despair
should exist because hope would guard against despair. Similarly, we would expect an interaction
with climate change concern because hope would allow for a more productive response to elevated
concern (i.e., action instead of despair). Among adolescents, our results seem to suggest that climate
change hope may operate more to provide motivation rather than resiliency. Snyder et al.’s [18]
understanding of hope provides support for this finding, as hope incorporates pathways (seeing a
route to a solution) and agency thinking (belief in one’s ability to make a difference), which interact
to motivate action. As our measure of climate change hope included agency and pathways thinking,
our results may highlight how communicating concrete things that adolescents can do to address
climate change (i.e., pathways) as well as that their actions make a difference (i.e., agency) may lead
to more pro-environmental behavior.
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In addition to the importance of climate change hope as a motivational factor, our results suggest
that adolescents respond to climate change concern not with inaction, but with pro-environmental
behavior. Several studies have found a positive link between concern over climate change and
pro-environmental behavior among both adults [3,5,6] and children [20,35]. Within the realm of
political psychology, anxiety and worry are linked to deliberation and critical thinking [36], in which
individuals take time to cognitively appraise the situation and decide how to move forward [37].
Because worry is an unpleasant emotion, individuals seek to move past these feelings by finding ways
to engage in solutions [16,37]. For instance, Swedish young people concerned about climate change
acted by buying eco-labeled products, cycling to school, and conserving house-hold energy [37]. The
positive relationships between climate change concern and pro-environmental behavior in our study
is consistent with these findings, suggesting that fostering concern for climate change may encourage
action among adolescents.
Although climate change despair was the least important predictor of pro-environmental
behavior in our study, the negative relationship supports research suggesting that attending to
feelings of despair should be a part of climate literacy efforts among K-12 audiences. Several studies
have documented feelings of climate change despair among adolescents [17,38] and our research
suggests that these feelings can lead to inaction as among they do among adults [9]. Although
we expected that climate change hope would mitigate the impact of despair, the lack of interaction
between climate change hope and despair suggests that despair should be addressed directly rather
than being treated as a lower level of hope. Several researchers suggest that climate literacy efforts
should work to build hope to overcome despair [9,39]. Such efforts may be merited because hope
predicts behavior, but directly acknowledging and addressing feelings of despair may also be an
important part of avoiding the inaction among adolescents [16].
Although our results do find independent positive relationships between both climate change
concern and hope and pro-environmental behavior, future studies should examine how each of
these factors relate to pro-environmental behavior over time. Ojala [16,37] proposes three types of
coping strategies employed by young people when considering climate change: emotion-focused,
problem-focused, and meaning-focused. Emotion-focused coping involves distancing oneself
from unpleasant feelings of worry or anxiety by downplaying the seriousness of climate change,
which is consistent with the effects of fear-based climate change messaging among adults [9,39].
Problem-focused coping involves trying to do something to address climate change, which can
lead to action [6,20]. However, because climate change is a bigger problem than young people can
address individually, relying solely on problem-focused coping strategies may lead to lower senses
of wellbeing [19,37]. Meaning-focused coping is most aligned with hope and involves recognizing
the negative aspects of climate change but focusing on positive trends (e.g., climbing societal climate
change acceptance) and placing trust in societal actors (e.g., United Nations conference on climate
change) [37,40]. It is possible that our results highlight the role of both problem-focused coping
(action inspired directly by concern) and meaning-focused coping (action motived by hope). Because
this study is observational, we were not able to examine how climate change concern and hope may
relate to behavior over time, although the slightly stronger relationship with climate change hope and
behavior may hint that hope is a more important motivational force than climate change concern on
its own.
Our results associated with student demographics suggest that gender may factor into building
climate concern and that special attention should be paid to students from lower socioeconomic
backgrounds when fostering pro-environmental behavior. Previous research suggests women and
girls exhibit higher levels of climate change concern [4,32] and pro-environmental behavior [20,41].
These differences are attributed to higher appraisals of risk in general [42] and higher instances of
biospheric values [43] among women. We also found that girls had higher levels of climate change
hope than boys, which to our knowledge is a new contribution. One Swedish study did investigate
gender differences associated with “constructive hope” but found no difference [13]. Additionally,
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students attending Title I schools were less likely to engage in pro-environmental behavior regardless
of climate change hope and concern levels, consistent with other studies linking low socio-economic
status with low levels of pro-environmental behavior [44–46]. This trend may be explained by
“post-material values”, in which individuals become concerned with the environment only as they
are able to attend to aesthetic needs, which increases with affluence [47]. Although some have
critiqued this view as overly simplistic [48,49], our results do suggest that special efforts should be
made to encourage pro-environmental behavior among students of low socio-economic status. As
less affluent communities often experience greater exposure to environmental impacts [50], education
efforts incorporating environmental justice concepts may encourage “grassroots environmentalism”,
which focuses on community action among socioeconomically disadvantaged populations [49,51,52].
5. Conclusions
Understanding how to encourage younger generations to engage in solutions related to climate
change is critical to ensuring appropriate societal responses to the climate impacts that are projected
in the mid-21st century [12]. Our results are consistent with emerging work on climate change hope
among adolescents [13,16,19,20,37] by highlighting how hope may foster environmental stewardship.
Climate literacy efforts designed for adolescents should include activities that explicitly acknowledge
feelings of despair and build agency and pathways thinking; such as highlighting societal progress
in addressing climate change, providing concrete ways that adolescents can engage in climate
change solutions, and emphasizing that collective action does make a difference. Avoiding despair
is important [39], however climate literacy efforts should not shy away from communicating the
seriousness of climate change as adolescents are likely capable of productively responding to concern.
Climate literacy efforts should also take into account how diverse groups of students may approach
climate change differently. Activities highlighting environmental justice success stories may be
particularly helpful in reaching students from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds. Future
studies should explore how curricula may be effective at building climate change concern and hope,
and how these variables may impact behavior over time.
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